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Around the Schools
Master Facilities:
Phase I
With passage of the facilities
bond issue earlier this month,
programming meetings at
WHS and LBMS with the
architecture and construction firms are taking place to
allow staff to provide input
on general space needs and
to review how the architects have initially dedicated
square footage.
Over the summer you won’t
see much going on, but there
will be a great deal of activity
going on behind the scenes.
There are plans to get a jump
on geotechnical work, environmental surveying, property surveying/staking and
traffic studies.
The district also will reconvene the 20/20 Vision Committee to provide them information on the process and
to retain them as stewards of
the master plan they helped
develop.
If you have any questions in
the meantime, feel free to
email bonvissuto@wlake.org
or call 250.1258.
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Trout supplies
WHS Environmental Studies teacher Jon Cuomo took 20 students
to Frosjean Park in Wooster recently to release trout they had raised
from eggs into Apple Creek.
Cuomo worked with Trout Unlimited, the Ohio Department of
Natural Resources and the City
of Wooster Parks Department to
make the project happen.
The Emerald Necklace chapter
of Trout Unlimited paid for the
equipment to raise the trout. The
Clear Fork and Mad River chapters also pitched in for the Trout
in the Classroom project, the first
in Ohio. Of the 66 eggs the students started with 57 survived and
were released into the stream.

Volunteer of the Year
The head of Central Printing, Larry Matus, was named Westlake Police Auxiliary of the Year for 2009 by his peers for going above and
beyond in his volunteer role with the Westlake Police Department.
Last year Matus taught a refresher CPR course to his peers. But what
put him over the top was his ability to stop a drunk driver from
driving into pedestrians who were just heading home from the
city’s annual July 4th fireworks display. Matus heard the call about
a driver breaking through a set of barriers and turned to see the car
heading toward him. He stood in front of the oncoming car waving his hands and flashlight until the driver stopped. He was able
to secure the car keys and keep the driver at the scene until police
arrived.
Congratulations to Matus on this outstanding recognition!

MVP/Coach of the Year
WHS sophomore Colton Buffington earned the title of MVP of the
Southwestern Conference, and WHS tennis coach Jeffrey Mannies
earned the Coach of the Year Award.
Buffington is the No. 1 singles player, repeating as sectional champion. The WHS team’s SWC record is 7 and 0 and Conference Champions and ranked 10th in the state.

With sympathies

Tracy Sicafuse’s
3rd graders at
Dover worked on
an assembly line
to create custom
dog tags through
DogTagsForKids.
com, which sends
engraved dog
tags to children
from their parents
serving overseas
in the military.
Dover students
raised $400 to
donate to the program by selling
their own dog tag
creations to fellow
students.

Our deepest sympathies
are extended to WHS
head custodian Don
Brown on the recent passing of his mother-in-law,
Catherine E. Mahoney.
Please keep the Brown
and Mahoney families in
your thoughts during this
difficult time.

The Stork Report
LBMS art teacher Debra
Gantz welcomed her
second granddaughter,
Anna, on April 20. Anna
weighed 8 lb., 13 oz.. Her
parents, Jen and Mike
Snyder, are doing well.
Anna joins big sister
Grace, 2, at home in North
Ridgeville.
Congratulations to the
Gantz, Snyder and LBMS
families on this latest addition.

Singing angel
Hilliard special education
teacher Christina Meecha
sang the National Anthem
at the May 19 Cleveland
Indians game at Progressive Field. She sang on
behalf of the American
Cancer Society. Congratulations!
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Model curriculum teacher team meetings
Phase I in refining Ohio’s
Comprehensive Educational
System will be complete in
June when the State Board
is expected to adopt revisions to Ohio’s academic
content standards in science and social studies, as
well as the Common Core
state standards in English
language arts and mathematics.

Great Programming on WHBS
May 31

A: The Professional Series #60: Golf Pro Todd Lancaster
B: Final Demon Zone #30/415
June: 1Frosh
A:girls
Classic
Zone #6 Year #13
basketball
B: Classic Zone #11 Year #13
June 2 A: Classic Zone # 18 Year #13
B: Classic Zone #27 Year #13
June 3 A: Classic Zone #1 Year #14
B: Classic Zone #11 Year #14
June 4 A: WHBS-TV Awards Night 2010
B: The Final Demon Zone #30/415
June 5 A: WHBS-TV Awards Night 2010
B: The Final Demon Zone #30/415
June 6 A: WHBS-TV Awards Night 2010
B: The Final Demon Zone #30/415

B

In Phase II, ODE will provide instructional, curricular and assessment
guidance and support
through a Web-based
Model Curriculum. To
guide the development
of this tool, ODE is holding meetings for teachers in July and August to
suggest research-based
instructional strategies
and resources for the

Model Curriculum. The
Model Curriculum will be
posted for public review
this fall.
Registration is now open
for the teacher team
meetings in STARS for
selected regions of the
state. For more information, visit education.ohio.
gov, keyword search:
Model Curriculum.

Program A begins at: 8am, Noon,
4pm, 8pm, Midnight, 4am
Program B begins at: 10:10am,
2:10pm, 6:10pm, 10:10pm, 2:10am,
6:10am
WHBS sponsor credits begin at:
7:50am, 3:50pm, 7:50pm, 11:50pm,
3:50am

